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of Johnstown This will leave only the
wooden mill and chemical works in Wood
vale The removal will be a serious blowto its future prosperity The new site is
on Stone creek near the Moxham

locate
Will be Raised in Johnstown
This Morning

OFFERINGS OF A GREAT PEOPLT

r
Aid From All Quart Is Coming inTlie
lief Committee wUbe Made National
Immediate Needs

He
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wall has
JonssToivx Pa Juno
ben thrown around Johnstown and no
body can enter it unless it is shown that
ho has business in the city
The Pennsylvania railway has been making evdry effort to keep out the crowd but
Ohio opened yesterdaythe Baltimore
and brought in a flood of people from SomWhen General
morning
erset valley this
Hastings heard of It he had a conference
with Scott and OMera of the Pittsburg
police and it was decided to send a
company of the Fourteenth regiment to
Somerset for the purpose of preventing
A
any further rush of people this way
the
committee of citizens accompanied staoft at all the
militia They will stop remonstrate
with
tions along the road and
to Johnstownthe people against coming
constantly
ones
is
curious
of
crowd
The
growing to the hindrance of the work of
removing the bodies and clearing away the
road the side
debris On the Pennsylvania
gates are practically shut and it is hoped
on tile Baltimore
this will have some effectone
bridge across
Ohio There is but
a pass
the Conneinaufih and nothing but
will carry
Scott
or
Hastings
Generals
from
one over it
Gloom settles over Johnstown as soon
lanterns of
the sun goes down the colored only
relief
the railroaders being about the
to the darkness
Allegheny
of
the
Superintendent Duncan
is still here await
Electric light companvengine
and dynamos
tug the arrival of his
i
which
have been blocked in ofthe Pennsylthe town
vania freight yards west
this blockade
There are tons of supplies inand
the Penn
The state board of health
sylvauia railway are today busy operating
in the work of removing bodies fromGrossDr
debris above the stone bridge
of the health board says there will be
men at work here tomorrow The
is the paramount one of the
try question
Tile state board of health is
looked on as a more important factor than
afterthe militia and civic forces This
noon the work of the board was distributed Dr Lee taking a relay to Pittsburg
headwith the intention of establishing
a force of
quarters in the city hall Thenestablished
sanitary inspectors will be
half of which will go up the river by boat
and the remainder take a construction
The later have
crew up by railroad
toadopted cremation as their cry
morrow night tho desolate valley will bwhich
wreckage
the
of
elt up with a bonfire
be the pyre of hundreds of dead
bodies
Dr Morrell deputy chief of the
state board of health said today whenA
point has come in this horror
To endangersentiment must be laid aside tho
dead maythe lives of the living that
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besides
be identified is nolonger justifiable
and friends
i
l
bodies are past being embalmed
can scarcely recognize matures any longer
by
cloth
tho
only
is
possible
identification
stud jewelry on tne persons
of the
Dr Groft who is now in charge
board of
Johnstown bureau of the state said
to an
health and sanitary inspection
Associated Press correspondent this after
noon
There is no immediate danger of
The danger
an epidemic in Pittsburg
said he is that people will be scared into
being sck We need thousands of men to
work on tIle debris and clear it of car
casses
just arrived from
An inspector who
the Wooddale district reporis great destitu
tion There is nothing in town but four
and bran and very little of that
noon today it was reported to Chief
Gageb of the police committee that a
body of alleged rescuers at the foot of Main
street were removing jewelry from the
Gagcby
bodies they carried away
a policeman to go and pretend to supenntend the work for the purpose of appretohendiup the thieves Special police had
e selected to prevent stealing from the
debris knelt of the general hospital

r
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Captain Logan at Morrellville unloaded
He
of relief goods today
forty
vises that all goods be consigned to
but to send no committees as it only ere
ates confusion
Drafts for the relief fund
should beaddressed to James B ScottA carload of supplies was unloaded on
the track in Johnstown today by the relief
committee
There was a rush for the
goods
The strong overpowered the weak
at Con
and got the best Fights
nemaugh
Mineral Point and Woodvale
badly
clothing
still
are
and
Provisions
needed
The Byron Kernville woolen mills were
burned today At one time it looked as iif
The
the whole village would be destroyed
was a throe story brick one situated in
midst of the wrecks of several houses
The ruins were on fire several times but
extinguished after a hard fight by a bucket
brigade
There is a strong movement on foot
favoring applying the torch to the wrecked
buildings in Johnstown and although the
suggestion meets with strong oppositionthere is little doubt that the ultimate solu
ti5n of existing difficulties will be by this
method
An army of men has been for two days
employed in cleaning up the wreck in the
city proper and although hundreds of
bodies have been discovered not onefif
of the ground has yet been gone over In
many places the rubbish is piled twenty or
thirty feet high and not infrequently these
area of nearly an
great drifts cover
acre Narrow passages have been cut
through in every direction but the herculean labor of removing the rubbish has yet
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hardly begunAt a meeting of the central relief committee General Hastings suggested the advisability of applying the torch to the
great sea of waste He explained that this
was the only way great work could be accomplished if it were hoped to thoroughly
clear every portion of debris and insisted
that it would take 5000 men many monthsto complete the task of finding the hun
dreds of bodies hurried beneath the rub
bish sand and stones and that the rotten
or putrid remains of many was nil that

could be hoped to be recoveredA motion was made that after fortycigh
hours of further search of the debris thatit
then be consumed by fire engines to be on
hand to play upon the remaining buildingsand despite the previous destruction the
city might become ignited by the general
conflagration
Those whose relatives or
friends still rest beneath the wreck remon
strated strongly against any such sum
mary action
Physicians warned the
committee that further exposure of the
putrid bodies could have but one result
the typhus or some other epidemic equally
fatal to its victims Although the
tion to burn the wreck was defeated it
was evident that the movement was gaining many adherents and the result wil
doubtless bo that in a wow days the torch
will be appliedAt Ninevah TH5 bodies were consigned to
earth today from the morgues about town
This army of dead was placed in trenches
As less than one hundred had been recos
nized by friends none of them were
claimed for private burial however in
the majority of instances the survivors
were too poor to stand the expensa
There is an unusual amount of sickness
The physicians claim
about Kernville
several hundred cases of pneumonia exist
Children also arc afflicted with
The reaction now
kindred complaints
that the great shock has passed in a measure has left hundreds of the survivors
fn
thnh
V
and broken
Johnstown and adjoining villages are
now under military and police regulations
Each plane has been provided with men
enough to keep out intruders and others
and none save those who are actually employed will be allowed to remain
The
men every hour some
officers
of them on the slightest provocation
In
all eases where the offense is trivial the
victims are pressed into work with the re ¬
lief galig Notices wore posted in all the
morgues today stating that after today
the bodies would be held only twentyfour-
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arresting

If the houses
work removing the debris
could ba pushed forward at once they
would bring muchneeded relief The removal of the vastaccumulated wreckgeat
Johnstown will be the work of
it is estimated by reliable parties to cove
1000000
A Population
WILLIAMSPOHT

Without Homes

Pa
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The Pride of Washington Territory is Largely Ruined

POnTXD June6A fire broke out at
June aITho real work of Seattle
and
at 230 pm
W T
ascertaining what the living and what the is now
five or six
raging over
dead of Johnstown are
this morn blocks
is
danger
the
that
and
there
ing A corps of clerks under the direction
of the relief committee will go to every whole residence portion will be burned
involving
The
dollars
million
a
a
of
loss
house in the vicinity and secure the namesen- magnificent
of the living while another corps
San Francisco stores and
deavor to find out who the missing
other stores are burning The firemen are
A revision of the register lists shows helpless
A
The
later dispatch says
only 13000 people registered to 1 oclock
sweeping
is nOw
fire
this afternoon
this it is plainly ap- disastrous
Bj
the business port of the city Two
parent that a
number of tne survi- through
vors will not take the trouble to register bldcks already are destroyed and many
buildings are
flames and the conflagraA great number of bodies are not identified
and it seems almost incredible that some of tion is beyond the control of the fire dethese have lair in the different morgues partment To add to the citys peril a
four days At Nineveh they are burJin smart breeze is blowing the bay fanning
the flames and one thousand
all the unidentified
dead but
morgues in this vicinity no bodies have hose have been bured At presentno idea of the e
the loss can
been buried unless identified
be formed
The opera house block the
block opposite and the warehouses at the
The Waters are Subtitling
JOIINSTOWN Juno GTho waters in the foot of Columbia street and also four
buildings
the rear of the postoffiee and
Connemaugh valley have subsided almost- Intelligencerin are
burning People iu the
to their usual level
With the receding Ysler block occupied by the Western
waters the scene of desolation becomes Union and the Intelligencer are moving out
the
hourly more wierd and picturesque like At 6 oclock tonight the boat
fully equippe with a crew
a desert swept by a simoom The valley department
and
on
etc
started
100 and wilt probably reacha
level is an unbroken plain for miles only special
trin
at lest to find an abrupt termination in the Seattle by
midnight
mountain of debris that found a lodgement
From insurance agencies in this city it is
against the projecting rocks whichlko learned
that thirtyone blocks so far have
Ajax defied the fury of the
been burned in the very business part of
The sun shines bright this morning and the city and
is great danger of the
the work of recovering the dead goes on loss of about there
twenty blocks more The
with undiminished vigor and with a sys tire is not yet under control The very
tern that produces rapid results
The
dispatches state that the fire
blast of twentyfive dynamite cartridges latest
great coal bunkers Should
reached
at 10 oclock loosened up the debris and those be the
destroyed
it is certain that tho
made it possible to open the mouth of the flames will be communicated to a large
old channel
Workmen have
the
of wooden buildings
number
locate
day express which was
away at
Connemaugh
The ruins of the tram lie a
The Cronin Investigation
hundred feet from the fourth buttress
CIHCIGO
June GA telegram dated at
from the western end of the stone bridge
Parts of the parlor cars have been found as Bedford Pa June 5 from W S Mellen
wellas traces of passengers The baggage of general managerelect of the Northern Pa ¬
Annie Chisholm of Nashville Teun has cific railroad was received here today
been found She was a missionary on her He was on the train which was wrecked
way to Brazil for the Womens Foreign- by the Johnstown
and it was feared
Missionarysocietyol theMethodist church- that he was lost foo had traveled by
It is evident that many lives were lost on wagon Among those mentioned as with
this train more than at first supposed The him are Mrs Halford wife of President
whole train affair is still a mystery at least Harrisons secretary and a lady named
the passenger
have not so far bceiu found Gertrude supposed to beMellens wife
and
In the Cronin inquest today the cashier
Five thousand men are at work and it is of John T Lester Co bankers testified
expected that by tomorrow at least
June 1 1SS3 and Apri13
that
tel liS3 between
thousand will be employed but even this
Alexander Sullivan paid to
force will not be able to remove the debris ou deals 8129000 and drew out 8133800
in less than several weeks
showing a net loss of abut fortyfive
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hundred dollars
One of Lester

ers

Doubt has been

Cos bookkeepers

the time mentioned
The list was quite
long and was not all read
Captain Thomas F OConnor a member
in Iso said a
of the ClannaGael
man came to see him
This manlived
Philadelphia
in
ic believed
but he could not remember hisname The
mau told him that the samdmen were go ¬
ing across the water and thl the
Wile he the witness would
upon to go OConnor mentioned this to
his friend Dr Cream He advised him
not to go that there were enough
good honest Irishmen behind Englisn
bars who had been given away and
that they would as soOnas they arrive
and that he did not believe in
The stranger saw the witness in Dr Cro
nins company and he did not come to see
him again
The only other notable witness
of the day was Join F Beggs a lawyer
and senior guardian and presiding offi
cer of Cap No 20 of tho Clanna Gael
tJegge was crossexamined in a way thatI
for freedom and scope could scarcely be
surpassed
He testified that P H Sullivan the ice man is member of Camp 20
Other than this the 1relevancy of the bull
of the witnesses testimony was lot appar-
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At the Brooklyn Navy Yard Over

Edith anti Her Conscience

leg

loa

t

tic

Prepara- ¬

tion of the Atlanta
Ediths aunt said she might get four car
>
amels from a plate in the closet I am very Special to THE HERVLJ Examiner Disnatch1
sorry to say that she took fivebut she NEW Yeas June Somethingis going
wasnt happy while eating them She was to happen pretty quickly too is in every
very stillor some time and then asked jodys mouth at the Brooklyn navy yard
Auntie does God know how many car The first lieutenant of the steel cruiser
mels I took
Atlanta found himself yesterday afternoon
Yes Edith
After another long silence she broke in command of a large body of men who
had been hastily ordered to turn to and
I
he
would
shouldnt
out
think
make Wel a fuss about one
carmel assist in getting the Atlanta out of dry
wide AwoLe

Considerate

Wasnt that a button you put into the
contribution box asked a traveling man
of a friend whom he had accompanied to
church
Yes
Mistake no doubt
Not at all
Well I must
that I never thought
saj contribution
you would flint
boxwouldnt the money goes for missionIpurposes
ary
doesnt iu
Yes
And one of the great fields of missionary
work is making red shirts for the heathenI suppose so
Well what is there more more conduc
ve to impiety than a shirt without but
tonstlfcschant Trraveler

dock
The order received was that the Atlanta
must bo yesterday morning and that
he cruiser Boston must go in dock at once
What this sudden activity means nobody
appears to know but it is thought that
something important is in the wind when
it becomes necessary to work by night in
order to get the vessel ready for going out
of dock For some time the Atlanta was
laying in the basin with but one coat of
paint on the final coat has been withheld
until orders should be received to have her
out of dock These orders have now come
so suddenly that to get her in readiness
for hauling out yesterday morning an
extra force and night work would have
been necessary
These proceedings are de ¬
cidedly mysterious and some of the naval
efficers suspect that the condition of affairs
in Hayti means that the cruiser is going
there It is said that the authorities at
Washington fear rioting as a result of
Uegitimes downfall and believe that Arner
lean interests will be greatly jeoperdizeu
The Ossippee is the only American vessel
in Haytien waters and should riot and
bloodshed run rife in the island nothing
short of a powerful force could save the
lives of foreigners

Loud Patterns
Sad ease that of one of my tailors
said a Water street merchant this morning
The best man I had working on trousers
has become
total deaf
You
it What was the cause
of it asked the anxious cnstomer
The Lord Lytton Incident in Paris
I dont know but I suppose it resulted
from working among such extremely loud
PARIS June
hundred and fifty
spring patterns was the unfeeling reply members of the6Two
chamber of deputies have
Elmira Gazette
signed a response to the memorial sent by
203 members of the British house of comModern Church Music
to President Camel in relation to the
AT BALTIMORE
Wasnt the music beautifulI said a mons
absence of Lord Lytton the British ambas- ¬
lady to
Baltimore 3 Foreman Quinn Cincinncti fashionable New
hus sador at the opening of the Paris exposi ¬
10 Duryea and Keenan
band who is a clubman but who had been lion The response expresses gratitude for
with her to church for the first time in he assurance of sympathy for Faance
AT PHILADELPHIA
which the memorial contained and
Athletics 5 Sewar Robinson Louis- yearsYes you hot it was It was so operatic he hope that those who signed it willutters
join
ville 2 Ramsey
that I really enjoyed it When are you to in the international parliamentary confer
Cook
have the drop curtain painted
AT PHILADELPHIA P M
was the once on the 20th mst at which the author
zed representatives of public opinion may
Athletic 16 Coleman Robison Louis- reply Texas Siftings
unite to chaso away the threats now
ville 3 Ehret and Vaughn
darkening the political horizon
HIT OR MISS
AT COLUMBUS
Russia Is Not Arming
Columbus 3j Gastrigh Bleyl St Louis
ST PETERSBURG June
semiofficial
9 Hudson Mulligan
Tho crooked sixpence would never do
denial has been made of the report which
Mail
for a straight
AT BHOOKLTN
Omaha
hate this horrid dust that- caused the fall in the prices of the Berlin
Brooklyn 4 Lovett and Reynolds
Kan is blowing it makes me keep my mouth bourse that Russia is actively engaged in
sas City 6 Swartzel DonahueThe Journal tie St Peters ¬
husband Cant you take arming troops
Omaha
shut of it home with you JOmaha World burg says this is absolutely
groundless and
AT CLEVELAND
John Bright was a great man and a asserts Russias desire of peace It attri- ¬
Cleveland 8 Beatin and Sutcliil Pitts
report
to
butes
the
stock
speculators
aone
famous
and
he
yet
sharpen
couldnt
burg 2 Staley Miller
to the leg of a
pocketkifescewa castor
A Marchioness Murdered
AT WASHINGTON
shade to save his
BRUSSELS June
Marchioness de
Philadelphia G Buffinton Clement neck Detroit Free Press
Washington 1 Haddock Mack
suppose you are 3hasteler an old lady has been found mur¬
Ho to divorced
now prepared to
Mrs B that mar- ¬ dered in her bed at Mons The marchioness
AT CHICAGO
riage is a failure
not
was shot through the heart The bullet
Chicago 11 Tener Darling Indianapolis
you exact
was fired through the bedroom window
I had nothing when
10 Getzein Buckley
ago and I have now sufficient alimony to The assassin is supposed to be some former
handsomely
support
me
of the marchioness who became en
tenant
Detroit
Ar IOSTON
Triune
a queer wrd to put raged because of the reduction refused
Boston 10 Clarkson Bennett New York
l
What
does
mean
it
I
<
7t Keefe Brown
Fragments of a Womans Body
Papa says it is an old
dont know exactly
LONDON
of salutation
June Fragments of a
Oh I know
toman
British Dock Laborers Strike
enough
Latin for Is it hot
for youI vomans body were found in the Thames
LONDON June
dock laborers at I
very
park this morning They beBaattersea
it
Glasgow Gretnock Belfast and London
delegation was loafing longed to the same body of which portions
While the
derry have joined the strike
around Washington the President said to were found at Horselay Down and Batter
Why sea yesterday The head arms and logs
OldManAfraidofthoRheumatiz
The Shah Berlin
the great chief have eleven wives
are still missing
dos the
BERLIN June 6Tho Shah will arrive I And
grim old warrior answered the
Sunday and remain three days
Mrs Haybrlck Found Guilty Mnrcler
Teat father sternly To keep his wig
warm
BunUtte
LIVERPOOL Juno
the inquest into
Father Damen Paralyzed
I sorry to put you such trouble
he death of Maybrick today a chemist
CHICAGO June 6City Comptroller Ona
said a pretty woman to SergeantatArms testified
that he found a bottle of arsenic
han received a dispatch today saying Villard as ho was trying to find her a seat in Mrs Maybricks
trunk and a glass and
been stricken ono crowded Monday evening in the assem a chocolate box in her room tulsa contained
Father Arnold Damon
gallantly
replied
bly
right
all
he
Wyo
Its
paralysis
at
Evanston
with
Father
wilful murder wes
veraict
arsenic
A
Ive lots of tune Hardly anythIng do returned against Mrs of Maybrick
is over seventyfive years old
Daen
except preserve order
n missionary he has long been
pryers
Albany
Journal
among Catholics from New York to San
A Tramcar Strike In Cardiff
Francisco and from St Paul to the Gulf
LONDON June 6There is a strike of
The flesh speedily reunites when
employees at Cardiff
sores
cleansed
are
with
tramcar
The horses
Editor Benjamin Shoots Captain Douglass
Soap
were unharnessed and those who attempt
JACKSONVILLE June 6Benjamin editor
Hills hair and whisker dye black or to take the places of the men are pulled o Z
of the De Land Neva shot and killed Cap ¬
the cars The police are powerlessjf
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Ferry Grossly Insulted

6ln

ATROCIOE CRIME

the debate on the edu
June
cation budget in the deputies today the
Francis Norman in Horribly Mu- ¬
The Contribution Unconstitutional
rising of exPremier Ferry to address the
tilated by Three FiendsAhouse caused great uproar A member q I BOSTON June GThe attorneygenera I
tim right shouted
The blood of the Ton declares the act appropriating 30000 to the
quin dead chokes you and maY similar flood sufferers unconstitutional
cries were heardf Cassignac
the
Syrup of Figs
house to submit and
We swallow
NAGEDMARCIIIONESS MURDEREDour disgst exclaimed Bouge Rois a- produced from the laxative and nutritious
juice
figs combined
California
of
deput
the
V6ndee
of
department
the
wit
Finally on the demand of the president medicinal virtues of plants
order was restored and Ferry proceeds most beneficial to the human system act She Was Shot Through the Heart The Rumor
gently on the kidneys liver and
with his remarks
About Russia Arming Kurd Atrocitieseffectually cleansing the system dispelling
in
colds and headaches and curing habitual
The First Train
Arena
constipationPHILADELPHIA
Juno 6The first train
east from Altoona on the Pennsylvania
Special to TUB HEKALD Eiamcer Dispatch
Morris Cos Photographic Studio
road since the flood left there for Philadel- No C4 W Second
street Cabinet MONTREAL June 6Nows reached this
phia this afterdoon
Soutcelob1ted
At sundry places the 53 per dozen
crayon city last night from the little village of St
have to be ferried across the enlargements
passengr
Jacques on the north shore of the St Lawer
rence of the death of Francis Norman a
SIGNSCHARLES
SINS
PEER0
of the most atrocious crime ever
A HOUSE OF CORRUPTION
Interior Decorating etc victim
Equa totheany
Norman who was
old stand of W C Morris committed in Canada
his
in
Co
seventyfourth year was reputed
The Eeport of the Civil Service Commissionbe a man of great wealth
As he was
vindication 01 J R Middlemiss by the han known to be a miserwho feared to invest his
on the New York Custom House
savings in ordinary securities it was
batten
Insurance Co of New Yorksup
WASHINGTON June 6Tho following exA STATEMENT
receives let- ¬ pose that he had a hoard of gold
anj LoneSmith
cottage he occupied in the outplains itself
or other
The civil service commis ters or circulars
During the night of
sion having concluded in part their investi parties in Ogden regarding J R Middle skirts of the village
14 three masked men entered the
gation into the recent management of the miss they will please take no notice of May
them The specific charges against Mr M house and requested him to hand over his
New York custom house so far as the be have been carefully investigated by a money threatening him with revolvers
havior of the local examining board and the special agent of the insurance company by The aged miser strongly denied having any
question of the proper observance of the which ho is employed and found to be false money in thehouse Findingthathe would
civil service law as regards entrance ex- Legal process has been instituted There- not reveal the hiding place of his gold
is no person actively opposing Middlemiss the three fiends stripped the helpless old
aminations are concerned find that the re whose motives are above
Mr man They then bound him with cords
cent management of the examinations for Middlemiss is sustained by reproach
this company to the bedstead and began to mutilate his
admission have been characterized by great
body Part of his right ear was first cut
MANHATTAN LIFE INS Co
laxity and negligence and on the part of
ofT
I
lint ho Ttrnc till 1Ot fPK
per C L Bennett Supt of Agencies
some of the custom house employees by
right thumb was severed from his hand but
postivo fraud
The clerk of the board
fearing
the
he might die from the
brutes
Good Old Times in Dakota
himself testifies that certain of the examin
loss of blood before giving up his secret
Early in the spring of 1377 an old preacher gave
ations were farcial in character and it has
up that form of torture
been clearly shown at least in one case named Rumsey arrived in deadwood
He a fire they heated a poker whito Lighting
hot and
that the applicant for admission had his was asked to preach The
this they inflicted horrible burns on
onlj place avail ¬ with
papers written for him by another person able was
different parts of his body leaving hardly
notorious
the
kept
Billy
by
and that applicants sometimes found out
an inch of flesh
from wounds
Still
the questions in advance owing to the Nuttal In this place the worst brace Norman held his free
secret Finally the fiends
loose way of conducting the examinations
games ever known in any country were hearing an approaching wagon fled fear ¬
and have sometimes been given examina
A variety performance of the ing that the agonizing shrieks of their vie
tion papers beforehand by custom house most lewd character was a feature every tim would be heard by the
occupants with
employees for personal political or pe- evening
The melodeon was the resort of out having obtained tho coveted treasure
cuniary considerations
such men as Ten Die Brown
Nutshell but first they sandbagged
the old man
The report adds that there is evidence Bill
Tex
KentuckPancake
into insensibility Norman was found
that persons without political influence who and many others
the same stripe Ar ¬ next day in a horrible condition tiedthe
to
passed examinations had little cance of rangements were made for securing the the bed
The shocking crime was
securing a position
place for an hour of divine service in the quiet to give the provincial police whokept
ar- ¬
evening
The gaming tables were pushed rived from Quebec a chance to arrest the
The Collier White Lead Works Not Suld
back against the wall and for the first perpetrators but no clue as to who they
ST Loris June 6Tho reported sale of time since the Melodeon had been open the are has yet been obtained
The old man
box and
the suffered terrible agony till Monday wheu
the Collier White Lead company is denied rattle of the dice wore
cal of The
roulette
banker
he
died
and
story
the
of
inhuman
crimv
3y some of its officers while other officers preacher ascended the rostrum offered was
made public
of the company are in New York negotiat- ¬ a prayer and delivered a sermon
As he
ing a sale but do not expect results for closed the tables were again moved out to
Mrs A T Stewarts Will Contest
some days yet
their accustomed places and the voice of Special to Tile HERALDEiaminer Dispatch
Boys the
Nutshell Bill was heard
NEWYOIK
A Telegraphic Quotation Service
Juno Surrogate Ransom
old man has been telling you how to save
you souls now step this way and Ill show vsterilw do tHt ti
NEW YORK June BThe stock exchange
has resumed its telegraphic quotation ser- you how to double your moneyRapk A T Stewarts will was practically settled
by a compromise The lawyers on either
vice Tho entire service is to be under the City Journal
side are reticent but are running back and
control of the
Union and tickers
A Providential
forth to Saratoga where Judge HiltonBoot
Westr
the ppronl of the
ire to be put
Tho Rev Dr Joshua Peterkin is peren- ¬ s The overtures are believed to have
stock exchange
diThe
be
come
from Hilton to the contestants Miss
i
as
nial
humor
he
s
goodness
in
in
of
One
vided so that members of the exchange will
Butter Mrs Stewarts neico list
receive quotations one or two minutes us anecdotes in me episcopal council was Rosalie
fight against the will on the ground
he
sooner than outsiders
that during a flood in the Ohio valley a re- alleged fraud undue influence and circumlief boat went to a submerged house and vention practiced against
testatrix by
found the thriftless owner penned up in the Henry Hilton
Londons Contributions
The lawyers fees in the
second story Supplies were handed in to contest have absorbed
Special to TUB HEKALD Examiner Dispatch
an enormous sum
him through an upper window when he already
LONDON Juno 6Tho following contri- ¬
broke forth
Thank the Lord I dont
butions for tho Pennsylvania floods suffer ¬ know what I would have done but for this
GREAT EXCITEMENT
Lynchburg Virginian
ers have been received Duke of Newcastle blessed flood

115 Montague Marks i2 Nothing official
yet been done by the American
ton to help the sufferers in Pennsylvania
over which sorrow has just now thrown a
sombre shadow Nevertheless the Americans are showing their practical sympathy
with the unhappy people whose homes and
lives have been ruined so suddenly
Lin- ¬
coln has received the following subscrip
ions F William Jones 100 Anson Feels
Stokes ilOO Mr Charles H Marshall
50 These sums have been deposited with
J S Morgan 1 Co and will bo forwarded
to Philadelphia
The American minister has also received
a number of subscriptions from Americans
temporarily residents London toward the
relief fund raised for sufferers in the recent
flood in Connemaugh valley
Bell the general manager of the Lion
Fire Insurance company yesterday sent
the following telegram tothe President of
ho United States Washington D C
The directors of the Lion Fire Insurance
limited Ccsire to contribute 1000 to the
ent at this stage
relief fund for the sufferers by the flood
Members of the London stock exchangeon hearing that A Nickalls had cabled
French Secret Service
1000 to New York in aid of tho sufferers
PUts June G During the discussion o f immediately
a subscription and althe budget iu the dumber of deputies to- ready 1500 opened
have been collected
which
day Dreyfus moved that the sum of 3000
will enable Nickalls to send a further sum
000 francs be aided
the estimates for the ofdiOO
secret service He said the recent revelaCommissioner of Alaska
tions showing how ready the G =
rev
WASHINGTON June GThe President has
erument was to expend money in buying
English journals clearly demonstrated that appointed M W Hunt of Salen Ogn to be
Germanys idea of warrant was not merely commissioner for tho district of Alaska to
a question of caution balls
reside in Ounalaska iu place of Robert
Sculler minister of foreura affairs said Sanderson who declines
he would not refuse the Increased means to
Dempsey and La Blanche to Fisht
assist the diplomacy of France The mo
Say FUANCISCO June
ton was referred a committee
California
club
Athletic
arranged a fight to a
The Wreckage Passing Cincinnati
finish
between
Dempsey
Jack
La
CINCINNATI
June G Portions of the Blanche the Marine for a purse and
of 5500
wreckage of Connemaugh valley began to August 27
pass the city today Nothing of interest
Baseball
or value was found

t

I

wa

on the stand and proceeded to road an
Thre are put
abstract of the transactions in stocks
ai tao Fourth which
Sullivan had with the firm during-

thirty unidentified bodies
Ward school house These have been lying
there three days At least forty thousand
people have viewed them During the past
twentyfour hours at least forty bodies
were embalmed and taken from this place
This morning five bodies were brought in
one of them was Oscar Heunekamp
for
whose recovery a large reward was offered
A cordon of soldiers will be stationed
around the town and nobody will be allowed
to enter it without pass

AN

and a well known Democrat and
politician
The shooting was the result of
an old feud Douglass assaulted Benjamin
and the latter shot him
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Ascertaining the Number lost
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JOHNSTOWN
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today as we did Williamspor tab W Douglass at New Smyrna last
yesterday Both cities need supplies oi night Douglass was a prominent artisan
clothing of

fug

I

ha
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been received from the Crescent Iron
on the Northern Central railway that that
place had been nearly all washed away A
CASE
number of houses and part of the nai EVIDENCE IX THE CfiOXIX
t
works are gone The population took
in a church on the side hill and are
Most of the men of the town Nothing Very New was Developed
SullIhave gone to work along the railroad helpvan the Ice Man is a Member of the
ing in repairing but their families are left
staying wherever they can find shelter
ClaniGael-

t

i

FAR THE BEST I

PRICE FIVE CENTS

1889

visions

BDMIMQFSEATTLE

timate that from 1 tress
to 15000 were
lot
in the flooded districts Of course
no way of determining with any degree of
exactitude but guessing oa a reasonable
conservative estimate based on closo
at the expire and
hours identification
figuring at least two thousand five huntion of that time they
not recognized- dred
they are to be photographed bearing the sand bodies have been found aud two thou
at the lowest calculation are burned
same number as the morgue number of the
in the debris in the river three thousand
corpse
Recognition is a difficult matter as the in the unsearched sandbanks around tin
arc most terribly bruised and dis- Cambria works down along the river and
the lower part of Johnstown
order bodies
From one to
colored when recovered
The work of blasting the gorge at the two thousand are scattered in the valley
Woodvale to the bridge and a
Pennsylvania bridge was prosecuted to- from
day with much better success than at anv thousand or two below the bridge between
Hundreds were
previous day
armed with Johnstown and Bolivar
Several
carried down to the broad rivers in the
were busy pusmnsr men
logs
tie
Soles
losene
tremendous
may
current
and
never come
so
into
to
out
National
be
blast
the
Tile Belief Committee
into the hands of the living
Said Adthey would float away
JOHNSTOWN June GTho relief commitjutant General Hastings this sioraing In
one
is
Morrellville
of
Jacobs
of
Thomas
tee is to be made national in its scope and the oldest inhabitants of Connemaugh val- my opinion the loss is greater than we can
To that effect action was taken at ley He said today that the water of the now show figures for
action
the meeting of the finance committee and river was much higher in 1S37 than last
Passengers from Altoona
The
Friday even after the dam broke
the local relief organization this afternoon whole
trouble about this deplorableaffair
PHIL DELPHI i June 0 Among the avplan was proposed by parties high in he continued
narjA
be
from
seems to
the
seng n of the Pennsylvania read who left
rna
been given official sane
authority and
rowing of the channel of the river and
for Pittsburg today are four
by the finance committee by the fol
I re Altoona
I
of its natural course
ton
Chinamen
from
G
VS
San
and
Francisco
lowing clauses this afternoon
member wril whMi the channel ran
That the survivors of the down where the mill below the bridge Johnston Seattle W T
Resolved
floop are now and must be for some now stands The Connemaugh always has
Under Martial Law
upon
issues- been a shallow stream
dependent
time wholly
After a hpavy rain
to them of food and clothing as there are falls it rises rapidlyl
ALTooxA 0 June A delegation that
as all mountain
by
brought
thoso
cspt
the
e
no goods here
strcamsdo Its water shed is large and has been all over the district since Sunday
relief committee and no place in which tho hillsides are so constructed that the
says the loss is from twelve to
commerce can be carried on Agencies for water runs down rapidly causing quick morning
should
receive rises and turbulent currents Primarily I fourteen thousand and bases it on a talk
making such distributions
It is the unanimous opinion- hold the Cambria Iron company responsible with scores of all sorts of people The
considration
of this committee that another committee for narrowing the channel
Secondly the absence of former residents and of the
should be appointed for this purpose com- South Fork club for not having made fixed and familiar population is most strikposed in part of citizens of this locality and the
beyond
dam secure
all pos- ¬ ing There are thousands of strangers
workmen
from a distance
appointed by the governors of the states or sibility of a break especially when they and
but
days
three
the
first
by the chambers of commerce of the cities caused the dam to be enlarged by raising for
the
Jerome Park llacesJWhere KROME PARK
from which contributions have been re- the breast and thirdly the Pennsylvania one perpetual question was
June aThe weather to
such
other way- railroad for having constructed a viaduct aro the people Here are about ten thouor
in
ceived
agency
give
a with such archeslow arches and with sand where are the rest At noon to flay was cloudy track fine and attendance
this
will
as
country
i
to
adassure
day
borough
the
the
national character
ofJohnstown and the
catch pieces of drift- ¬
ribs is calculated
that its most generous charity will be most wood if they happen to strike diagonally on joining boroughs or what is left of them 800
One mile Aurora won In 1
Serosta
practically
passed
judiciously and fully applied to the relief of the piers
uader
law
by
martial
made
dam
the gore
The
Fresno third
AdjutantGeneral Hastings says he has second
the victims of this unprecedented calamity bridge is what engulphed the town
One thousand for hundred yards Forest
Up to today the committee has received in
not declared martial law yet Soldiers
Cingwoa in 121J4 Ballston second Rote
on guard and no one is permitted between
Undertakers at Johnston Sicken
actual contributions 2579610 with
The
5711545 promised in addition
JOHNSTOWN
June GEven the under- the lines unless they have an order from third
One mile and oneeighth Sluggard won
greater nart of this is represented by tele- takers were unable to remain at work in the adjutantgeneral
Bohemian second Luminary third Time
grams from a distance instructing the
200
i
This the Fourth Ward morgue this morning
committee to draw on certain banks
Pittsburgh Appeal
One mile Fidos won King Crab second
there are no banking owing to the stench The forty bodies in
is an impossibility
PJTTSBUHO June Contributions
are NoworNever
facilities left here The committee hopes he small school room are
unknown
Time14X
thir
milo and
won in
aland place coming rapidly for the relief of the Johns OneThe
that the contributors will forward their They were taken from the
Forum seodis estimated at tho
sufferers
to
Today J D Roberts in the front yard They will
money by express
a mileProdigal won
Throquarters
stated that Philadelphia has promised or two longer but in the hot sun decompo- ¬ chamber of commerce that 300000 have Cenbroeck
second Talisman third
now at the disposal of sition will set in very soon
300030 which
Chairman McCreary of
been subscribed
Governor Beaver has rethe committee
Four bodies were found near the stone tho relief committee tonight issued a cir ¬ 118Fiveeighths of a mile Coldstream won
ported 100000 at hand but has not made bridge this morning The body of Benja- cular
in which ho states it will require in
Vivid second Village Maid third
any move to send it so far known Pitts min Hoffmans daughter twenty years old 0000 men
to clear the wreck along tho ten
about three hundred thousand and that of a threeyearold child were
burg
and place the
miles of destruction
dollars in receipt
St Louis Races
found in the large family residence
a
safe
sanitary condi- ¬ ST Louis June
city in
Todays attendancewill
double
cost
tion
amount
This
the
Questionable Females JohnstownJB tarned
but Never from the Car
now in the hands of the committee and was 8000 the weather was perfect and
OHNSTOWN
June 6This morning leaves nothing for the sufferers and desti- ¬ the track fast
General Super
PHILADELPHIA June G
tute which is very great al of which have
One mile and seventy yards Bonnie
intendent Petitt telegraphs from Altoona Chairman Heinz of the relief committee- been
carefully
The destitute- King won Keevana second Martha third
of Beaver was informed by several Pennsylvania are brought to atende clothed
Miss Agnes C Christman
fed an- Time
tat and a colored Pullman porter who railroad conductors that two or three
l48tf
free to their frionds all over
For on the second section of the day ex ¬ women of questionable character arrive dhouM sent
Six furlongs twoyearolds Fly Away
We ask that the generous sub- won Starter Caldwell second Ja Ja third
press are missing When last seen they last night The railroad men
coming
aro
which
scriptions
from
all
over Time 136- >
the car to get some from their language they thought they he country be continued until sufficient
were going back
Allagesmile and an eighth Clara C
were procuresses who hoped to prey on un funds are provided to
thing
complete the above won Bonito second Huntress third Time
fortunate young women Heinz reported work
Mound Johstown
the matter to the police who intend to
15Uand threequarter miles Don Jose
tour of the out ¬ warn all suspicious characters to leave
A German Paper on the Floods
JOHNSTOWN June
Sportsman second Laura Davidson
at once
BERLIN
lying distrcts of Johnstown was made to ¬ town
June GThe North German Ga won
Time 241j
72S bodies
noon
Up
third
embalmedto
hadbeen Cambria cells speaking of Johnstown flood says
day by an Associated Press correspondent
full courLigor won
Columbus
at
St
Stepleehas
Affairs are brightening slowly and moving city Only one was secured today that of The Americans are always charitable Nettle Watkn
secnd Killarney third
forward with some system and supplies a smal child A number of bodies were 1ho condition of the sufferers by the Johns Time157
floods demands German assistance
at
from
the
debris
Kernville
this
Mineral
Point
at
and
now
arrived
bave
tken
Governor Beavers Telegram
accommodations are being provided for the morning
Americans to Celebrate in Paris
HARRISBURG
Pa Juno Governor
Mayor Grant to Governor Beaver
comfort of the survivors at ConnemaughPAKIS
has con- Beaver says
cabinet
June
6Tho
We succeeded in reaching
NEW YORK June ClMayor Grant this sidered favorable the request of
casps of pneu- ¬
American Villiamsport last evening with seven car
and Woodvale One or two
monia are reported at theso places but afternoon asked Governor Beaver port- residents for permission to hold a publc
of provisions by ferrying the river
Measles and diseases of tho able houses would be useful In a few celebration in Paris July 4
none serious
President twice This averts thtfpresent danger of
throat have broken out among the children minutes Governor Beaver sent this reply Cannot has consented to unveil the statue lack of food The area of the flooded
I
of clothing and bedding are of liberty that day
and an epidemic is feared F S Smith of Supplies
district increases
Thq village of Lock
the Gouleier Steel work has issued an greatly needed in Williamsport and Lock
Haven is in a distressing plight
tho
Nerd Atrocities
to report at Haven
We are shipping supplies to both
bridges
and
rder requesting its
are destroyed and
rservoir
LONDON June 6The Kurds continue
tile mill office today The mill which points Houses I think are very desirable
city entirely covered with water and
stool railway special ties is I have urgent requests for more tents to their atrocities in Armenia
Roasting and provisions and other supplies aro utterly
mnufatur
< rooTe Moxham another suburb shelter the homeless and those who are at outraging victims are constant practices
rune We hope reach them with pro
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